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ACCOMMODATIONS

AMENITIES

MEETING FACILTIES

LOCATION

290 Upscale guestrooms and
suites with a multitude of
modern amenities. Our M Club
lounge centrally located on the
lobby level offers an exclusive
space to work and connect, or
relax and recharge with its own
private outdoor patio.

During your stay enjoy our fitness
center, heated indoor and
outdoor pool with sundeck. Take
advantage of our complimentary
full-service business center,
parking and electric battery
charging stations. Stay connected
with our wireless high speed
internet and enjoy a meal from
room service. We offer
complimentary shuttle service to
local businesses within 5 miles of
our hotel.

Our 15,000 sq. ft. of flexible
meeting space is ideal for
conferences, conventions,
business meetings and
weddings. Rely on us to
understand your needs and
exceed your expectations. With
over 14 different meeting
rooms, we can accommodate a
variety of set ups, including
vehicles in the room. We can
custom create menus. Our
onsite audio visual technician
can assist with your meeting
needs.

Conveniently located within the
Centerpoint Business Campus,
one mile west of I-75, off exit
#75. Our location allows easy
access to Detroit and nearby
suburbs, including Bloomfield,
Troy, Birmingham and Rochester
Hills. We are minutes from FCA
Headquarters, Williams
International, GM Powertrain,
Volkswagen, Delphi, Faurceia,
Continental and BorgWarner.
Enjoy a peaceful environment
that only feels far from the city.

RESTAURANT
Treat your taste buds to our new
restaurant, Woodward's. Enjoy our
down-to-earth menu of delicious
comfort food and craft cocktails.
Open for breakfast, lunch and
dinner.

ATTRACTIONS
We are close to M1 Concourse,
Ultimate Soccer Arena, Somerset
Mall, Great Lakes Crossing
Outlets, Cranbrook, Palace of
Auburn Hills, Meadowbrook, DTE
Music Theater, Oakland Hills Golf
Course, and Indianwood Golf and
Country Club. We are easily
accessible to Ford Field, Detroit
Casinos, Comerica Park, and Little
Caesars Arena.
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